The breath sensor device is fabricated using a capacitive Inter-Digitated-Electrode (IDE) platform sensor that is designed to detect moisture in human breath. The sensing material that is used to detect the presence of the moisture is Carbon-Nanotube (CNT). There are four main factors that were understudied in determining the workability performance of the sensor device such as the CNT structure, temperature, relative humidity and IDE platform design. Using Design of Experiment (DOE) approach an experimental study was conducted to investigate the effect of each factor to the performance that is aimed for the breath sensor device in relation to its response factor; capacitance (pF). It is essential to identify which factors or variables that give the significant effect to the workability performance of the breath sensor device and its functionality performance eventually. This useful insight is needed before optimization of the process can be done to further enhanced the breath sensor overall performance.
INTRODUCTION
The exploration on nano-sensing material in Microelectro-mechanical Systems or MEMS sensor devices design has marked a new era in the MEMS sensor technology [1] [2] . CNT generally can be synthesized using these three main techniques i) arc-discharged technique, ii) laser ablation technique and iii) chemical deposition technique (CVD); the plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) is the enhanced version of CVD technique [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The latter is known to synthesize high quality CNTs with no defects [10] . However, the consistency of the breath sensor workability performance is not only depending on its sensing material but also other variables such as the surrounding temperature and relative humidity as well as the IDE platform design.
DOE is a systematic statistical approach that offers a variety of options in meeting the objective of any study [11] . It gives the options to reducing the number of experimental run through fractional factorial while maintaining the high level of confidence of the analyzed result. Screening is a specific type of fractional DOE that normally used in the initial stages of experimentation. Screening design helps to minimize the number of runs required in an experiment. Also, it is more economical and assists in Generally, human's breath bulk matrix during exhalation mode is almost 100% moist and at atmospheric level during inhalation mode. Theoretically, the breath sensor's response and recovery behavior is corresponding to the water molecule adsorption and desorption phenomena with respect to the CNT hydrophilic-hydrophobic trait [12] . In this work the workability performance or sensitivity of the breath sensor device is tested inside controlled environment of Climatic Chamber C7-1500, Votsch.
The breath sensor device is tested in various relative humidity (RH) and temperature in relation to the CNT structure and its IDE platform design. In theory, the capacitance value increased as the CNT structure is exposed to environment of higher moisture and temperature.
METHODOLOGY

DOE Plan
Minitab Statistical Software is used for developing the DOE plan for the workability test experimental run. There are four main factors that were already identified for this experiment as presented in Table 1 . For the purpose of this screening activity, a full factorial design was selected and the DOE plan was generated as tabulated in Table 2 . 
Workability Test
The workability test is important in confirming the sensitivity of the breath sensor's sensing mechanism of which includes the CNT structure and the electrical circuit working as designed. This test validates the sensor's ability in detecting the presence of moisture. The in-situ grown CNT structure is synthesized via plasma enhanced chemical deposition process as reported in [13] . The CNT structure is in nano-size and ultra sensitive to any changes at its surrounding. For this reason, an enclosed and controlled environment is necessary in examining the breath sensor performance.
Experimental Setup
The apparatus used in this experiment are (i) Climatic Chamber, (ii) LCR Meter, (iii) Breath Sensor device, (iv) Connecting wires and (v) Commercial Humidity Sensor (as a reference). Figure 1 shows the sensor devices are placed inside the climatic chamber. The temperature and the relative humidity (RH) inside the chamber are set according to the DOE plan as exhibited in Table 2 ; to test the sensor device sensitivity in the extended set time. The capacitance value (pF) of the sensor electrical property output response is then recorded and analysed. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The experimental plan used in this study was generated using Minitab statistical software. Full factorial DOE plan was generated that consists of 36 runs with different combination of variables as tabulated in Table 2 . The response factor of this DOE is the capacitance value (pF). The experimental data from Table 2 were then analysed using the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) that is available in the Minitab. The main effect plot and interaction plot are selected in this analysis. The response factor is set as the capacitance value and the other factors are set as Design, Temperature, Humidity and CNT. These factors setting were then used to generate the 'Main Effect Plot for Capacitance' and 'Interaction Plot for Capacitance'; refer to Figure 2 and 3 respectively. The main effect plot shows that the Design and CNT are the most significance factors in affecting the capacitance value. This finding was further confirmed via interaction plot. Figure 3 ; the interaction plot narrow down the findings by highlighting that the IDE Design is the most significance factor in determining the character performance of the breath sensor device as compared to the CNT synthesization time. However, the CNT factor also needs special attention as it does contribute to the overall performance package of the sensor device.
CONCLUSION
In overall, the CNT synthesization time and the IDE design show significant effect to the capacitance response performance, regardless of the humidity and temperature set throughout the experiment. Also, it is observed that the CNT synthesization time of 45 sec with the IDE design of DP3 exhibits higher capacitance reading. Thus this screening experimental study has successfully led the researcher to focus on the 45 sec CNT synthesization with the DP3 design in the next experimental run. Nevertheless another important findings here is that the breath sensor device exhibits exceptional performance in the higher humidity environment and this is the plus trait that the sensor supposedly to behave of which in agreement with the human breath bulk matrix condition; almost 100% moist.
In conclusion, the DOE approach used in this study provides important insight and structured investigation in identifying the most significance factors influencing the breath sensor workability performance. However, the experiment needs to be replicated in ensuring the consistency of the results and eventually validate the correlation found from this study.
